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Date of Monitoring. June 1 and 2, 1981 (working days 106 and 101) 

A2tlona tak!nl 

- Reviewed physical characteristics ot project 

- Conferred with project team and prepared laundry lists for 
all approvals presently required 

- Prepared network model tor desigq!development period with 
HOK and their consultants 

- Met brl.~ly with owner's representative to review planning 
and scheduling work ahead 

- Prepared illustrative example ot histogram tor design time 
on ele,vation studies 

- Reviewed interactions required and tasks to be completed 
prior to preparation ot contract doouments 

Genera). SYDllUYty 

Theae partioipating in the meetings were, 

londax. Jun, 1. 1981 (working all 106) 

Mr. Doug Harden, HOR 
Mr. Cribb Altman, HOK 
Mr. Corkey Cunningham, HOK 
Mr. Charles Moeameron, HOK 
Mr. Wayne Majora, Zale Corp. 
Mr. Leo Galetta, 2TI 
Mr. Wayne Glover, Herman Blum 

(Note. Some ot the above attended only part time). 

TMesgal. Jyne 2,198. (working day 101) 

Mr. Doug Harden, HOK 
Mr. Cribb Altman, HOK 
Mr. Corkey Cunningham, HOK 
Mr. Charla. MeCameron, HOK 
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TUlldai. Jgne 2. 1281 (working day *01) (continued) 

Mr. Wayne Glover, Herman Blum 
Mr. LeCt .Galetta, ETI 
Mr. Ken Bonds, Tech Plan Inc. 
Mr. Dick McCleary, Muhauser!McCleary 

(Note. Some of the above attended only part time). 

The morning ot the first day was devoted to discussing the' 
physical, technical, organizational, and d.sign characteristics 
of the projeot in detail. It was deoided that the best planning 
approach during our initial .ession would be to identify all 
it.ms upon which owner or other approvals or additional 
disoussion and resolution was required. N8 further deoided 
that we should devote one sheet (sheet #1) to tabulating items 
of this type. Therefore, on sheet #1 we have mad. up a list of 
randomly identified items whioh are important to the beginning 
of contraot documents. This random laundry list wee developed 
in part from the checklist that Mr. Doug Harden is oompiling 
for a detailed review with the owner. 

Once we had identified all of the major elements whioh required 
high priority attention, we then assIgned an i~ortanoe rating 
from one to ten to each. One indioated that the item was of 
very little importanoe to getting the project into the contract 
document stage. i.a signified that it was imperative that the 
activity be completed just as quickly as possible since it 
played an important role in CD's that tollow. 

We then began diagramming each of the items which were asaigned 
a 10. We were able to complete the majority of theae, and the 
network models for them are shown on sheets #2, #" #~, and US. 
There still are several sets of activities that muat be given 
speoial attention and which we were not able to tranalate 
into network models. We will continue to oonsider these at 
subsequent aeBsione to eee if they are being resolved promptly. 

A brief disoussion of each of the major critioal early activity 
areaa i8 given belowl 

Shl':!: 112 - 188ue tl. dategJ],lne 1. "98" (worging da¥: 106) 

QuestiolU1!ir8. 

Space questionnaires, particularly tor atypical areas, are 
presently being completed and should be tor the most part 
back in HOK's hands by June 11, 1981 (working day 114J. 
There still will remain some whioh will be sent back later 
but HOK's overall analysis of questionnaire responaes will, 
on June 11. 1981 (working day 114), begin to be .ent baok 
to Zale for their review and ultimate approval of the design 
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program for typioal and atypioal areas. It is planned 
that by June 24, 1981 (working day 12) approvals of 
the entire design program can be had from Zale. The 
questionnaires are a basic design document and very 
important to maintaining good job progress. 

- Block .pace DIana 

Block apaoe plans are nearly all complete and will be 
IUbmitted to Zale for their review and approval on 
June 8. 1981 (working day Ill). Like the questionnaires, 
block spaoe plans are basio documents and are very important 
to determining the atypioal elevation openings in exterior 
walls. 

- ~levation Itu41e, 

Receipt of Zal.ts approval on building elevations and 
wall seotion design is an important part of the early 
design work. Present plans are to conoentrate on identifying 
the structural, meohanical, electrical, and arohitectural 
design elements affecting elevat:ons and to have them available 
ready to complete elevation sketches and prepare required 
study models by June IS. 1981 (working day 116). 

Once the elevation study has been fully assembled, it will 
be presented to Zale as an approval paokage. Hopefully, 
we will have obtained this full building elevation and 
wall seotion deSign review and approval by July 2, 1981 
(working day 129). 

- ll:09l' 1:oadlng 

When the design program has been reviewed and approved by 
Zale on June 24, 1981 (working day 12) floor loading 
recommendations can be prepared tor review and approval 
by Zale. 'rhese floor loading recommendations are neoessary 
to tully establish the design oriteria for the struotural 
trame ot the building. Present plans are to have the review 
and approval of these by July 6, 1981 (working day 1)0). 

.. C olMmn Iltacine; 

The recommended column spaCing has already been submitted 
and is pre.ently being reviewed. An approval is expected 
by June 4. 1981 (working day 109). 

- !ih ~IV.~ P!fiing 

The analysis of whether or not a fourth level of parking 
will be provided is presently being prepared and should 
be completed by June S. 1981 (working day 110) for 
presentation to Zale. 'this analysi. is important to 
preparation of final parking recommendationa tor the 
overall program. 
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Two major factors influence the final parking reoommendations 
report - Za1e's direotion regarding van pooling and the 
analysie by HOK regarding small/large car ratios. It is 
expected that a total parking recommendation report will 
be ready to submit to the olient by June 22. 1981 (working 
day 121). A reoommendation approval is expeoted within 
two days of this submission. 

~here is some feeling that an early contract should be let 
for landsoaping to insure that the proper tree saving and 
transplant operations can be carried out. Presently HOK 
is working on a master landscaping concept which should be 
submitted to Zale by June 24. 1981 (working day 12,). 
Following Zale·s.approval. HOK will site tag the trees 
to be saved and prepare a tree saving speoification, This 
specifioation will be submitted for approval and upon 
approval, probably proposals for saving and transplanting 
trees will be solicited and a contract awarded. There is 
some question as to whether this is a fully critical 
activity. but for the present we are targ.ti~ award of 
contraot for August 12, 1981 (working day 157). 

Sheet if). II.ye #~. dated <~e •• ~98* (working day 106) 

- Ceilings, lighting. and demggntabl. partitioDS 

~hi8 system consisting of three major element. - the 
ceilings, the lighting, and the demountable partition 
arrangement. must be analyzed very oarefully sinoe it 
forms a baSic unit of the building that acoounts for a 
large share of its total cost. The analysis is being 
made and recommendations are expeoted to. be oompleted 
by about July 6. 1981 (working day 130). 

Following preparation of recommendations it will be necessary 
to inspect several projects where various ceiling systems 
have been used and possibly to oonstruct mock up •• 

Following the inspections and construotion of mock ups. 
Zale will be able to review and approve the three element 
arrangement. Present target to receive thia approval 
is July 2" 1981 (working day 143). 

10 fl0ir sYliame 

As with oeilings, lighting, and demountable partitions 
it will be necessary to prepare reoommendations regarding 
the communio.'iona and el.otrioal in floor work to be 
inoluded in the basic project. Probably aome inspection 
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of in floor systems will also hs.ve to be made prior to 
Zale reviewing end approving the recommeneJatiofts. Approval 
of the in floor system presently i8 targeted for an 
early tinieh of July 7. 1981 (working day 131). 

CenlEal plant configuration 

It is felt necessary by HOi< that a final review of the 
physical and tunctional configuration of the central 
plant be made and that Zale review and approve the analysi. 
and configuratiOn. 'rne first etep is to confirm the _.tar 
plan assumptions with the cli@nt and then to prepare. 
assemble. and submit tha central plan analysis. It is 
expected that the analysis will be ready 11(. ,rune 22, 1981 
(working day 121) with approval desired bYJJune 26. 1981 
(w orking day 125). 0 '" 

Foog service program rework 

~ue to changes in the scope of work. the food servioe 
program muet be reworked and resubmitted after which 
HOK can complete their revisions of the area and have 
the entire package approved by Zale. Following approval 
food service block apace plane can be put into work. ' 

GrasUng 

A final review and approval of the grading plan must be 
made sinoe grades affect how the parking struoture will 
be ventIlated. A gradin(, analysis is presently in wOi"k 
and should be completed shortly. It will also be nece8sary 
to make a cOde analysis relative to requirements for 
,Parking ventilation. 

3qBboriM§ • 

S01l borlhgs and a preli:ninar:v soil analysis are needed 
to get into a full effort for preparation of structural 
drawlnge • Prewently it 1s neceBsary to cont1rm the ' 
final building locations and to lay out the .oil borings 
in the field. Pollowing this. boringe will be made from 
which preliminary reports oan be provided for early 
structural design. 

Sheet ;t4, .8&e #1. dated Jp,ne 2. 1981 (yvork.i,nf'~ daX ).OZ) 

qtryq1yral framing 

There still remain several important structural decisions 
that must be made. 01 pe.rtioular importance lathe core 
area whe~e maximum flexibility and head room is desired 
for utilities above the ceiling. 'rhis area is presently 
being studied, and it is expected that there should be 
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little. if any. problem in reaohing an agreement on the 
core structural configuration within the next 10 to 15 
working days. Typical framin& plans will then be prepared 
to be submitted in the design/development package. 

- SP!C& DIlIJl.I! and coJ.or and mate"i.l seJ.ectlop (CMtVl) 

A detailed analysis was made at our planning session of 
the various areas to be studied relative to spaoe planning 
and color and material selection. Those identified as 
particul.arly important are the I 

Lobby 

Food service 

.. Training 

- Executive 

- .emeritus 

;,lIS (management information services) 

... Support 

Display 

Base building 

Typical office 

Laoh will require carefUl consideration during the 
d.si~d.velopment period and a review and approval of 
the space plans in order to totally free preparation 
ot working drawinge. 

It is anticipated that a good share of the block space 
planni~ can begin on or before June 29. 1981 (working 
day 126). There are some internal crewing restraints 
within the various design offioes on when some work 
can start due to manpower restraints. However. these 
are being worked on at present, and it is intended 
that the most critical of the aroas be approached just 
a8 quickly a8 possible. Approval of space plane is 
impor"ant to the completion of the design development 
package. 

Sheat tiS. Ielu.J ifl. dated June 2 t 1281 (working ds,l J,OZ) 

,VleQban1ca~ Md electrical 81ltem apI?rovaJ,s 

The mechanical and electrical system concept is a relatively 
critioal paokage to approve and work on it will be 
initiated by preparation ot a mechanical and electrical 
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rate study. It ie hoped that the study can be completed 
by Jun·. l~. 1981 (working day 116) although the schedule 
i. tight. Upon Zale's review and approval of the rate 
study work can proceed on central plant layout and 
outline mechanioal and electrical specifications. 
Meanwhile, it will be necessary to confirm the two 
equipment room module arrangements with Zale atter 
which layout of these areas can alao proceed. Present 
plans are to have client's approval on the mechanioal 
and eleotrical package by July 23. 1981 (working day 143). 

* * * * 
The overall design approach presently is to clear away all 
earl1 reviews and approvals and to have a design/development 
paokage approved by lsle by August J. 1981 (working day 150) 
that will allow a full effort to be spent on major contract 
document preparation. Some of the many disciplines involved 
may be able to start theIr contract document preparation 
earlIer than August J. 1981 (working day lSO) since it is 
imperatIve that we start each diSCipline as quickly as possible. 
The strong desire of the owner and all of hi. consultants 
presently is to oomplete a full set of contraot documents 
and obtain firm price comml tments trom the contractors 
proposing on the 3ob. It is not p ••• ible to determine if 
this is a tully feasible course ot action. but we shall 
ooncentrate in subsequent meetings on identifYing how we 
can aohieve this procedure to the greatest extent possible. 

Presently the major thrust of the work has to be concentrated 
an clearing all unresolved matters and getting a full approval 
of the desi~development package so we can move with oonfidence 
into preparation of the contract documents. 

I sball be in touch with Mr. Harden shortly with a suggested 
agenda for that meeting. 

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.E. 

...... kJSISpS 

r o. Mr..J OLlg liard en 

cel Mr. Charles MeCameron 
Note. Additional distribution as desired to be made bT Mr. Harden, 



• CRITICAL PATH PLANNING 

• LAND PLANNING 

• MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 

• PLANT LOCATION 

Mr. Doug Harden 
Project Manager 
Hellmuth. Obata & Kassabaum Inc. 
545) 1st International Bldg. 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas. Texas 75270 

Dear Doug. 

RALPH J. STlIlPHmNSON. P. E. 
OON8UIJl'ING ENGINllIllIR 

1150154 WARWICK ROAD 

DETROIT. MICHIGAN 48223 

PHONE 273-50215 

June 7. 1981 

Enclosed is one set of prints of sheet 1 through 5 which I 
have marked up using an interim graphics technique that 
may make it a bit easier for you to measure progress 
against major milestones. Because of the random configuration 
of the rough network this system may not be as effective 
as it normally would be. However. let me explain to you 
what the various colored lines are and perhaps you can. 
with your vsry fertile imagination. develop some additional 
ideas on what that will make it most useful. 

Looking at sheet #2 notice the green lines on the far left 
of each diagram represent the 106 working day point. The 
next set of lines to the right, the blue lines, indicate. 
the points in the network mod.l where the early start is 
equal to day 116 (two weeks later than the starting point 
of 106). The third set of lines. yellow. represents thea. 
points in the network where the early date is 126, and so 
on at 10 working day intervals. 

I have divided the various small networks on this sheet 
by a pink line so within each of the pink boundaries the 
isoquant (my name for the linea of equal quantity) are 
kept distinct from other areas also outlined in pink. 

So, if we trace along any of the areas between the gre.n 
and the blue line it oan be seen what the work to be done 
within the next 10 working days covers. This give. you 
a pretty good handle on the soope and magnitude of the job 
to be done. It al.o allows you to track the pr ojeot by 
seeing where you actually are on a day to day basis. 

Originally I had planned to show the isoquants on 5-day 
incrementa. However, at S-day intervals they were so 
close tog.th.~ I changed my mind and used the 10 day 
inorements. It you would like to add in the intermediate 
points at 111, 121, 131. etc., it might be of interest 
to you. 
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Notice on s~et #) ~he same pattern has been toll~d 
and although there there are several independent networks 
the isequants are atill relatively easy to read. The 
analysis 1a repeated on sheet ,)4 where no 4i visiq,rl ot the 
network are.s is required and on sheet #5 where f a180 
could maintain the isoquants on a single network unit. 

Aa we diagram more work and put this material into tina1 
torm we w111 decide on the actual trana1ation method that. 
1s best tar you and your staft. I would appreciate if you 
would give thi. 80me thought becaus8 at ~ next .e88ion 
•• should make it a part of our agenda. There are a.veral 
..,. ot making good translations, and careful consideration 
ot the techniques to be used are important. 

I appreciate your patience and courtesy during our last 
se.aien and want to compliment you and your statt tor their 
alertn.s. and intensity of 1ntereat in this job. There is 
a good fe.1ing about the project and with caretul planning 
I am certain .e will be able to achieve the goa18 we are 
setting. Of prime importance is to continually teed the 
signit'aant needs tor approvals and decisions to the owner 
80 he 1. con8tantly providing signed ott information to the 
design team in a manner that will minimize or eliminate 
delay.. These early approvals and problem r.aol.utionl 
are imperative if the job is to move well and oontinuously. 

I am looking torward to seeing you again in early July. 1981 
and will drop a note tc you shortly with a tull suggested 
a&enda. P,gain, thanks for your help and interest. 

Best regards, 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E. 

RJSISp8 

CCI Mr. Charles MoCameron 

Enc108Ure. 
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Monitoring Report #2 

Zale Corporation World Headquarters 

Irving, Texas 

HOK Inc. Architects and Planners 

Project. 81,22 • 

Dates of Monitoring. July 1, 1981 (working day 128) and 
July 2, 1981 (working day 129) 

Aot'=smt talCen. 

- Reviewed current status of project work 

- Reviewed needs of consultant contractor for estimating and 
construction planning 

Prepared network model for production of structural contract 
documents 

- Prepared network model for produotion of crib unit and early 
site work contract documents 

- Prepared network model tor installation of early site work 

- Prepared summary network model for building work in conjunction 
with consultant contractor 

- Prepared network model for production of mechanical, electrioal, 
and plumbing (MEP) contract documents 

- Made detailed analysis of projeot needs relative to early 
issues ot key contraot documents 

fhoae partioipating in the meetings were. 

Wedn.s~8Y. July 1. 1981 (working daX 128) 

Rob Sovinaki. HOK 
Pat Moore, J.W. Bateson Co. 
Doug Harden, HOK 
Don Olson, HOK 
Leo Ga1etta. BTl 
Wayne Glover, Herman Blum 

(Notel Some of the above attended part time only). 
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Rob Sovinski, HOK 
Paul Bauman, HOK 
Don Olson, HOK 
Doug Harden, HOK 
Pat Moore, J.W. Bateson Co. 
Leo Galetta. ETI 
wayne Glover, Herman Blum 
Corky Cunningham, HOK 
Crib Altman. HOK 
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(Notel Some of the above attended part time only). 

Qeneral Summary 

Our early work at the first day's session was concentrated upon 
monitoring the current status ot the project in accordance with 
the Issue #1 network dated June 1, 1981 (working day 106). A 
series of small bar charts had been prepared from the early 
network showing early starts and early finishes for key tasks. 
It was deoided after a review of these bar charts that it would 
be best if Mr. Harden continued to prepare his bar chart, format 
on the larger sheets that he had been using over the past month 
since this would give him documents uniquely suited to his need. 
Therefore, efforts from now will be concentrated upon preparing 
the logic plana and whatever other translations are needed to 
analyze manpower needs. Day to day working translations will 
be prepared for the most part by Mr. Harden. 

OUr monitoring shows that progress to date haa been in fairly 
good alignment with the desired plan of action. A major change 
in strategy was indicated aa possible because of long lead times 
particularly in the production ot precast structural units and 
for aite work precast elements. The analysis below. however. 
ia baaed on the initial network prepared in early June • 1981. 

Queationnaire. - All major queatiannaire work has been done 
and the design program has been formulated. approved, and 
reviewed by Zale. 

Floor loadings - 'rhese are to be BubmittedJuly 2, 1981 
(working day t29) and are scheduled for approval by 
July 7, 1981 working day 1,1). 

Block space plans - These have been completed, reviewed, and 
approved. 

4th level parking - The 4th level parking analysis has been 
reviewed and approved. 
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- Eleva~ion studies - Elevation sketohe. are presently in work 
and will be completed July 2, 1981. 'rhe study models for 
these elevations are also in work and are to be completed 
on Ju~ 2, 1981 (working day 129). 

for landsca i work is 0 

Parking recommendations - Assumptions have been made on the 
van pooling. and the owner haa reviewed and approved the 
amali/large car ratio analysis. Work is now ready to proceed 
wi~h preparation of total parking recommendations tor 
subsequent approval by the owner. Zale is expected to 
review and approve these recommendations by about 
July't •• 198l (working day 1)6). 

(N ote. 1'he ab ove items are shown on sheet #2, Issue #2. dated 
July 1. 1981 (working day 128). 

Ceilings, lighting. and demountable partitions - The systems 
analysis for theae three major elements is to be completed 
by July 2, 1981 (working day 129), after which a review 
will be made of them by Zale. followed by an inspection 
of various installed ceiling systems. Mock ups will then 

... be built and a full review and approval made. It is 
antioipated presently that approval on the ceiling and 
demountable partition recommendations will be given by 
July 28, 1981 (working day 146). 

In noor systems - The systems analysis bis been completed 
and inspeotion ofA~ in floor systems will be done shortly. 

tlAtll~''''1 
- Food service program rework - Zale has reviewed and approved 

the reworked food service program, 

Central plant configuration - The owner has reviewed and 
approved the central plant analysis and configuration, 

MIS - The basic MIS spa.ce plan criteria has been e.tablished. 

Site grading - Grading concepts have been oonfirmed and the 
code analysis relative to parking ventilation is now in 
work. This information will be presented about July 10. 
1981 (working day 1)4). 

Soil borings - We are presently obtaining proposals for 
clearing the site enough to make Boil borings. Meanwhile , 
Zale is expected to release boring work shortly. After 
a 80i1 analysis contract has been awarded the soil boring 
contractor can move on the aite.make the borings and 
prepare and submit his preliminary report. The preliminary 
soil boring report is due back by July 21. 1981 (working 
day 145). 

" 
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(-2he above work is shown on sheet a #3 and #5, Issue #2, dated 
July 1, 1981 (working day 128). 

Struotural framing - The oore oonfiguration has been set 
and typioal framing plans are now about ready to start. 
~e prepared a total network analysis of the structural 
contract dooument preparation and this plan will be 
disouBsed later in the monitoring report. 

There is a feeling that progress on the work is lagging. 
However, a hard analysis of current status will be better 
pos8ible at our next .eseion. In any event, I recommend 
that heavy attention be given each of the items defined 
in this diagram over tn_ next two weeks sinoe infermaotion 
regarding each will be critical to effectively preparing 
arohitectural oontract documents. Since the time allocation 
is extremely tight, adequate manning of this work .~ those 
responsible for it must be maintained. 

(The above itells are shown on sheets 44 and tIS. Issue #2, dated 
July 1. 1981 (working day 128). 

Reyiew 9' cPDltryction needs 

On both the first and second days ot our session we met with 
Mr. Pat T. Moore, Vioe President of J.W. Bateson CO. t Inc. of 
Dallas. Texas. In these meetings we explored the construction 
needs of the prQgram within the constraints of which we are 
aware. and within the desired completion time frames. For the 
~urpose ot our analysis we have assumed that March 26. 1984 
(working d~ 824) is the date by which Zale must complete its 
full move into all three modules of the new tacili ty. It is 
possible that they will wish to move into module Ct the 
service module. at an earlier date. But in apy event, the 
target for a complete move from their present headquarters into 
the new facility has been set at the above target date. 

In our review of the work we addressed two major items -
erection of the structural frame and close in of the building. 
and installation of early site wor~ adequate to allow timely 
construotion to begin on foundations. A full analysis of this 
information is shown on sheate #7 and #8, Issue #2. dated July 1. 
1981 (working day 128). In it. we worked backward from the 
move-in date assuming that move-in and construotion of the facility 
from start of foundations would r_quire about two years. This 
assumes that once we start foundations (presumably in March, 1982) 
that we must be able to proceed continuously with no delivery 
delay. interrupting construction continuity. 

Q, 
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<iie next evaluated what would be essential to maintain suoh 
continuity. The major item that shows up early in the projeot 
as a proourement delay is the preoast structure. Assuming 
that within two months after start of the foundations or in 
June, 1982 we would be ready tor the first precast unit 
to be erected we worked back making rough approximations as 
to durations and then established the steps necessary to bring 
precast to the job as needed. Elements that must preoeed 
delivery of precast include (listed in reverse order) fabrication, 
review and approval of shop draWing8~Selection ot a oontraotor 
and award of a oontract, receipt ot oposals, printing and 
issuing the preoast CD's. review and approving these CD's, 
and to start the entire process comp te the pre9ast struotural 
contract documents. '-rH# •• tII!ti# ..... • , .'.; ..... ,. 
Indications were that it oould be neoessary to award a contract 
tor precast fabrication no later than December 21,1981 (working 
day 248). This means we would have to issue precast oontraot 
documents for Zale's final review by about October )0, 1981 
(working day 11). 

Of course, the above analysis ia subject to further review and 
Mr. Moore is doing this in conjunction with those that he teels 
can provide the authoritative information needed to confirm 
or properly revise our early work. Nevertheless, there is 
enough feeling that these time allooations and taske to be done 
are reasonable enough that we should proceed immediately into 
prero~~ ot tull structural contract documents. Theretore. 
Inon.~wlth the structural engineer. we prepared the plan 
of ao his produotion ot doouments based upon this 
assumption. , . 
The next analysis made was that of the early site wark needed 
to begin construction of foundations in the field. It was found 
that due to aite restriotions and access needs that it would 
be desirable, and perhaps essential, that the north road from 
both the east and the west be available for the construotion 
start. This means that with the current proposed design using 
preoast orib units that it would be necessary to bave these 
units on the job, in plaoe, and the road built by the time 
building work is to start. This further means it would be 
necessary to award a crib unit oontract by about September 4. 
1981 (working day 174). Awarding the early contraot would 
allow preparation of shop drawings, review and approval of 
shop drawings, and fab and deliver of early orib unite to 
be oompletedby early November. 1981. Site work could then 
begin on olearing and laying out the building, building the 
orib walls and roadways. and balanoing the site so building 
construotion could start by our desired target of March 30, 1982 
(working day )17). 

This led to another need, that of preparing early site work 
contract documents so a contract could be awarded by late 
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November, 1981. It is reoognized and should be stressed, that 
the owner, as do many others on the project team, wish to 
avoid splintering of oontract awards. ~'very effort has been 
made to put the project together in that manner, but it appears 
at present that there are some valid reasons for issuing the 
precast structure, the site work, and the crib unit oontract 
documents at an early date. These reasons are noted on sheet #8. 
dated July 1, 1981 (working day 128) and reproduced below for 
ease ot reterence. 

The need for meeting a fixed end date past which the owner 
may be heavily penalized. means that start of work must 
be staggered so that there is no interruption due to 
deliveries or site preparation once building foundation 
work .tarts. Sinoe there are varying time; requirements 
for early support work such as delivery of precast 
units and preparation of the site for proper access. 
a reconoiliation of these dates with start ot building 
work is best achieved by an early issue on those items 
mentioned. 

\~ - To avoid premium payment labor demands it is the oonsidered 
opinion of the project team at present that the site must 
be ready for building work to start no later than 
approximately two years before the current target end date. 
Construction muat then be continuous trom that two year 
ahead date thr~.to occupancy of the building. 

- Precast structural fabrication requires long lead times 
for shop drawings, obtaining approvals, oasting, and 
delivery ot the units. This amount of time is 
considerably longer than the time required to construct 
foundations to reoeive the building struoture. This 
differential is the major reason why an earlier issue 
ot the structural drawings is desirable. 

- To have proper access for precast deliveries, storage and 
ereotion we must have the site balanoed and an all weather 
aooess road available by the start ot foundation oonstruotion. 
This will require an early start on initial site work. 

- To construct the north access road to a usable grade at the 
west. we must have the crib units on the job and partially 
plaoed so as to be able to start early site balancing 
and road construction. 

Precast crib units will require several weeks lead time to 
detail. approve, fabricate! and deliver. We should award 
the precast crib unit tabr cation at an early enough date 
to insure timely delivery. 
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The early elements - precast structure, site work, and crib 
units - scope of work can be clearly defined and competitive 
proposals solioited that will carry the work to speoific, 
well identified interface points with remaining work. Thus; 
there should be little difficulty, with good management 
of the work, in clearly defining the scope of each of the.e 
three contracts. 

The construction market is presently, and for a short time 
into the near future will be, very competitive. Thus, 
good price prcposals should be possible within the next 
four months. 

If a major earthwork and road contract is let early, there 
is an opportunity to have a better oontractual and labar 
oondition surrounding its award than if it were made part 
of the later general contract for the entire project. 

~he thr •• early contracts proposed to be awarded repre.ent 
a relatively small amount of the total contraot. The 
bulk of the oonstruotion expenditure still remains within 
the general oontract. 

- ~ntrances to the site should be maintaiq~d at both east and 
west. At the east there is a possibility alth~h aomewhat 
remote at present that interstate exchange construotion 
could clos. the frontage road. This meane that it could 
be important to provide early in the job an all weather 
north road to rough grade upon which access fran the 
west oan"be obtained, requiring early construction of 
the crib wall system. 

This information, as ncted, has been shown on sheets #7 and #8 
Issue #2, dated July 1. 1981 (working day l28). 

It should be cautioned that the summary construotion diagram 
on sheets #7 and #8 is an early diagram and a8 noted on the 
sheet #8 should Dot b! ysed fer identifying intermediate milestone 
dates. 

S:tryct!U'aj.. ccmt,act documen:t.s 

From the information derived in our analysis of necessary 
construotion procedures. we next prepared a detailed review of 
the plan of work for preparing structural contract documents 
including foundation work and the precast structural frame. This 
information is shown on sheet #9. Issue #J, dated July 2. 1981 
(working day 129). The information has been reviewed by Mr. Galetta 
of ETI along with his staff and presently it appears to be a 
reasonable and achievable plan. However, it should be cautioned 
that as with the meohanical, electrical, and plumbing, as well 
ae with the architeotural that the manpower demands to meet the 
plan will be considerable, and that a rapid mobilization of 
project produotion manpower is essential to achieving the 
ichedule proposed. 
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In the structural drawing preparation most work aan begin 
shortly requiring only the updated module A and B throwaways. 
In addition, full approval on the floor loading recommendations 
will be required. As structural drawings move into full 
production it will be necessary to complete the lateral 
loading analysis and to give to the structural engineer exterior 
wall design details along withaodule C, D. and E updated 
thr owaways • 

fhe present target completion date for issuanoe of the preca.t 
struotural drawings exclusive of the foundation work is October 19, 
1981 (working day 204). This is a tight date and if the owner's 
approval is given on proceeding with the early issue concept 
will have to be maintained to meet our rather demanding 
construction schedule. 

and contract drawi 

The present goal is to obtain a full set of contract documents 
exclusive of those early issues mentioned above by early 
January, 1982. Our planning of the MEP contract document package 
shows that we probably can make that the date in preparation 
ot this package. again presuming that adequate manpower is 

~ aSligned to the project, and that the needed restraints on 
start of work are resolved early. The ;X,tf" Pi! are identified 
on ,£heetutar0teISSue ;2... dated July 2, 19 1 work ng day 129·). 
They sho d examInea carefully, and at our next 't"ion 
we shall monitor th e wHlti'er revl . ona 
are nee. 0 more trul 

With the present plan of work it appears that the MEP contract 
documents can probably be issued by Deoember 29. 1981 (working 
day 25)). Again, this presume. that manpower will be available 
to produce the documents and that needed information will 
be provided progressively and aggressively. 

Mr. Glover is now making a full review of the network model 
and will provide for further analysis whatever manpower loading 
information is required to identify the staff levels needed 
to accomplish the work. 

Architeotural contract documents 

It is already·.,,...n a an 
c e W ot manpower needs and an assuranoe 

that such needs will be met are going to be sizable factors 
in completing the architeotural drawings and specifications 
by the end of the year. It we analyze the amount of time 
remaining from July 2 1981 (working day 129) to January 4, 
1982 (working day 256) we find this period contains only 
128 working days. A rough idea of what this means in manpower 
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oan be seen by using the general assumption of number of hours 
required per sheet of contract document and multiplying it 
by the number of sheets (this has been determined). Next 
this product should be divided by the number of hours remaining 
in the year for one individual. This is 128 x 8 or 1,024 hours 
per person eXClusive of vacations and time off. 
will 

, , 
production begin immediately 

lost. 

General 

network models 

purposes 

Our next session is soheduled to be held on Wednesday and 
Thursday. July 29 and JO, 1981 (working days 147 and 148) 
at the HOK office in Dallas. For that meeting. I suggest 
~e following agenda items be considered. 

... I~U;pJ: gurrept statUI of project from diagrams prepared 
to date 

Rev iew d18cqf.~9ns 'lith rOlf hlld r@ @",1 i.I.». et 
precast •• te work. an cr b units 

PEeN' n.twork plAn tor productign of archSt,ctu;:al 
contract document. 

Ae time permite. snellie minpower nel~s tor each of the 
disciplines inVOlved 

As time permits, retine tie IUmmarv 99pstrugtign netw~ 
models in conjunctIon w th the construction consultant 

There are several other items that could be covered if time 
permits, but in all likelihood the above will require our 
full attention during most of the session. 

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.E. 

RJStSpS 
TOI IflX'. Doug Harden 
CCI Mr. Charles McCameron 
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August 20. 1981 

I'm sorry our recent session was interrupted by the fire but, 
again I want to thank you and Don for sending me back the 
material I had to leave in the conference room. 

We are presently drafting up the network sheets that you have 
prepared and are just about to send you the final draft and 
computer runs on the structural and mechanical work plana. 
Sometime early next week WI will be mailing this package 
to you, and I would like to briefly describe the material 
80 when you receive the packet you will better understand 
what each element is for. Each has a definite function, 
and I truly believe that if you become familiar with the 
information it will help you greatly in monitoring and 
evaluating progress on the very important design work ~br 
the Zale program. 

Once we complete drafting the rough networks you prepared 
I think it would be appropriate before we final process these 
that we have another meeting. Perhaps one day would be enough 
to update that information and establish, 88 we were going 
to at our last see.ion. the end time restraints and late 
allowable finish dates for each of the individual networks. 
I ahall be in touch with you shortly to set such a meeting 
to wind up our design diagramming work. This meeting could 
also serve as A monitoring aession and perhaps allow us to 
40 some additional diagramming. if appropriate, on the summary 
building network. Probably the session will be set tor sometime 
in mid-September alth~h I ahall try to establish an earlier 
date if possible. The reason for the mid-September date is 
that I am planning to be on vacation for a couple of weeks 
beginning September 7. 1981. 

Now to review what material you will be receiving on the 
structural and mechanical/electrical plumbing package. r shall 
ite.ize theae for ease of reference. In the package will be. 
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1. A set ot tinal drat·ted network models whioh display ror 
each taek an early and late start and finish in 
oaljndar dates. You will notioe that the drafting 
of the model ie oonsiderably more legible than the 
rough oopies I prepared with you. I use the network 
drawings to color code progress on tasks. The colors 
used and their designations arel 

,Preen - indicates the task is meeting early _tart 
and early finish dates 

prange - indicates the task i8 in no major difficulty 
but is now past its early rinish date but 
will probably meet its late finish date. 

~ - indicates the task, at its current pace. will 
probably not meet the late tinish date. 

Yellow - indicates the task ie now past its late 
finish date. 

A further explanation of the color coding is bound into 
the computer printout accompanying the drawings. 

2. Computer printouts - 'l'hes8 are bound oopies of computer 
runs containing considerable items of schedule intormation. 
The loose sheets entitled ~ark8heet tgr Updat, are the 
doouments used to prepare periodic projeot statuB reports. 
r will describe these later. The bound set of information 
contains special abbreviations, a four year working day 
calendar, standard abbreviations, and a two page descriptIon 
of control system teohniques far oolor ooding and identit11ng 
the various computer listings. Following the front saction 
you will find several batfling looking computer sheets which, 
however, are deceptively simple. 

~he various computer listings are described on the oontrol 
Sy,tem teChnique paper bound in with the computer run. 
However, I shall briefly review the listings below tor 
em~ha8is. Column headings identify the node numbers, 
total duration •• responsibility codes, location ood •• , 
task desoriptions, and then the computed early and late 
starts and late finishes, and total float. Uates are 
given in numeric form with the first one ar two numbers 
being the month (i.e. 4 is April, 10 is Ootober) followed 
by the day of the month with the last digit being the last 
digit of the year. Thus, a date shown as 5081 is ~ay 8, 
1981. A little practioe at reading these will show you that 
they are quite easy to decipher. The fifth column entitled 
TP is the total float column and gives the amount of total 
float time available to that particular activity. 
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Notice that early and late starting dates are morning 
dates and that early and late finish dates are evening 
dates. This is a conversion that is accomplished 1n the 
computer. The rirst set of these listings up to the 
next green sheet i8 the D2de sequence and lists allot the 
tasks and dummies in the network in ascending order of nod. 
numbers. ' 

Moving to the next sequence after the node sequence we find 
the early start listing which shows the taske listed in 
ascending order of their early start date.. The third 
listing is in asoending order of their ~te starts. the 
fourth is in asoending order of lat! flD:she§ and the 
fifth is in ascending order of the 12tl+ float time 
available. 

Each person develops their own method of reading computer 
rune once they become acquainted with the information. 
Zach of the five sequences has a definite use and place. 
A review of how they can be used is given in the control 
!x.tam t,ohnigues description. 

'fhe WOfkaneel fgr "pSiato dooument is one that can be 
extremely uaeful. Notice it is a late start sequence 
and at a regular monitoring point (this can be every 
two, three, or four '~veeks - I recommend on this project 
that it be kept every three weeks) the person monitoring 
the project marks those taaks that are Complete, '~'tlntl'l1Y 
20mplete (still a very small amount ot work remain ng but not 
reetraInl.ng following tasks) or in work. 'rasks that are 
n!l!t in wg;k are not marked. 'rhe mark to be used 1s a standard 
symbology tor this particular program, but far simplicity 
I suggest that in front ot the tasks tha tare complete we 
put a check. Those substantially oomplete mark S. and tho •• 
in work mark W. J shall then. when you mail me the work 
aheet, fill in the computer designation. Probably you will 
receive this paoket of material about August 25. 1981 and 
I recommend. you fill in the worksheet for progress as ot 
August 26, 1962. If you will then mail thie document to 
me I shall process it for a one month period ahead to 
September 28, 1982 and forward back to you the reports 
generated. 

Probably by the time this letter reaches you I will have spoken 
with y~ personally and will have alerted you to the fact that 
the information will be arriving and perhaps briefing you by 
phone a bit. It you have any questions when you reoeive the 
material please. of oourse, do not hesitate to oall. 

Meanwhile, we shall continue working on the architectural 
portion of the work and I shall plan to have the architectural 
networks prepared in final graphic form ready by the end of 
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August. I shall send these to you for your perusal and 
checking while meanwhile preparing the basic information 
that goes into the computer run for them. Once you have 
been able to check it over I ahall meet with you and we 
shall complete quantification of the diagram. ready for the 
tinal computer run. 

! hope the tire did not damage any critical materials and 
that you were able to get back into produotion rapidly 
foUowing the problem. I would appreciate knowing what 
caused the.xploslon and fire and hearing any ot the details 
on how you all managod to assomble once it was over and 
to again resume the work you were doing. 

I'm looking forward to seeing you again. Best of luck and 
regards. 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E. 

RJS.sps 

cet Mr. Charles McCameron 
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November 4, 1981 

Following our most recent meeting on the Zale projeot I 
cleaned up the miscellaneous work that we did at that 
session and sent you a sepia of the summary logiC plan 
tor remaining work on the job. I also have had drafted 
Boma add.itional sheets from the logio plana that you 
prepared earlier. However, at this point I f.el we have 
gone as far as it would be wise to go with the Zale 
project since you are now relatively olose to an iesue 
date, and I believe that the maximum benefits of the 
planning we have done have been realized (within the 
time trame we had available). 

I would like to suggest that on future design and produotion 
proarams that planning efforts start earlier since, as you 
well know, the early efforts in articulating problems 
and planning sequences can sometimes pay handsome dividends 
in helping the pro3eot move ahead and in maintaining good 
control and morale on the program. 

I talked to Charles yesterday and suggested to him that 
I clean up the material that is now pending and then 
do no more work on the project unless an unusual circumstanoe 
arise. where my help can be of assistance to yau. ! shall 
have sepias made of allot the tinal drafted networks we 
prepared to date and mail them to you for your records 
and use on other projects. I believe sinoerely that the 
patterns that you have .stablished in yaur own di~amming 
coupled with those that we did together should provide a 
good. referenoe source for future jobs in your Office. If 
70U wish additional sepias Gt the the material or p!ints 
of the rough sheets please do not hesitate to call. 

In the program we have used I have tried to give you the 
benetit of moat major techniques used in network modeling. 
'L'h ••• inol",de the random laundry lis't. proper question 
asking (very important), methods of involving others in 
establiShing 'the lQgic plan. preparation of rough unquantitied 
networks, quantitication of diagrams, allocation of manpower 
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to project activities, dating of the di.gram~~ . nee or 

.PLANma~o.k model computer runs, use of the networ~ to monitor 
projeots and .ethods of analyzing problems as they appear 
along the path ot the diagram. 

I wish to further emphasize that network modeling is a tool 
that is no better than the managers who are using it. What 
it accomplishes is a sharpening of the Sight and a broadening 
ot the range of manager that allows him a better awareness 
ot influence. and their impacts upon a program. 

It has been a pleasure working with you, Don Olson. Paul 
Bauman, Crib and all the others in the program and r am 
truly looking forward to partiCipating again with you 
in the near future. I hope the project turns out well 
for your office and in the field. Pleaee keep me posted 
on how things are going and when I am in Dalla8 I shall oertainly 
give you a call to .8e how things are going. 

Best regards, 

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.E. 

RJS.sps 

cc. t'4r. Charles }1cCameron 


